Application for a Graduate Part-Time Instructor Position
Department of History – Texas Tech University

Instructions
1. Complete this form and submit it, with all required materials, to the Director of Graduate Studies by either 1 October or 1 March, whichever immediately precedes the semester for which the application is made.

2. Attach the following supporting documents:
   a. Current CV;
   b. Letter of support from your faculty advisor addressed to the Department Chair and the Director of Graduate Studies;
   c. A list of every course (with semester/year and instructor of record) for which you have served as a Teaching Assistant in the Department of History.
   d. A sample syllabus for a survey course you could teach.

NAME:

Term of first enrollment in PhD Program:

Expected term of graduation:

Major Geographic Field of Study:

Faculty Advisor:

Dissertation Committee Members and Representative Doctoral Fields
1. Chair/Field:
2. Member/Field:
3. Member/Field:
4. Member/Field:

Other Member/Field:

Dissertation Title (if known):